
Lismore, 98 Dibbs Street
Beautiful Home & Room For A Granny Flat

Not often do we get our "wish" list, but this would be very close for many. It's not
hard to fall in love with a home like this, your heart will certainly rule your head.
Over a span of years only two families have been delighted in living in this
beautiful home.

Close to town, schools, hospitals and just about everything, how can you go
wrong with the position of this fabulous property. Brimming with style, traditional
character and timeless charm, you will be impressed with what is on offer here.
You will notice the classic timber floors, timber double hung windows featuring
stunning frosted glass, 3 lovely sunny Bedrooms with a Bathroom centred close
by.

On walking into this family home, you are met with a beautiful lounge area
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complete with working fire place, stain glass feature windows and stunning
double timber doors into the dining room. The kitchen flows to a meals area and
second living space. Once there you are greeted by the magnificent pool and
beautiful well gardened double block. The block is sunny, featuring beautiful well-
maintained shrub gardens, trees and flower beds.

Family gatherings around the pool in such beautiful surroundings will be well
enjoyed. Downstairs there is a work shop space with loads of storage, a laundry,
tandem parking and plumbing ready to go for a second toilet and shower.

Key features:
- Close to everything
- Art deco ceilings
- Original windows throughout
- Timber Floors
- A beautiful family home
- Pool
- Double Block
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